Spring has sprung! Well, almost...
Time to sit back with a new edition of the LEAP News!

**LEAP Valentine’s Day Party**

We had such a fun time at this month’s Valentine’s Day LEAP Cultural Hour! Students made cards, discussed traditions associated with the holiday, and enjoyed heart-shaped cookies and raspberry lemonade. We love our wonderful LEAP students!

**LEAP Activities: WSU Police**

Level 4 students had a great time listening to WSU Sergeant Kurt Holden talk about his work with the Wright State University Police Department Crime Prevention Unit. Sergeant Holden answered all sorts of questions and gave students very helpful advice on how to stay safe on campus.

**Pronunciation Practice**

We’re in the news! Read about our popular Pronunciation Improvement course in the February 20 edition of the WSU Newsroom.

For more information on the course or to register, contact us at leapadmissions@wright.edu

Next session: Summer A Term, May 8 - June 12, 2018
This month, L4 AAS Students compared grades and discussed the reasons for their assigned grades in class. Each group tried to agree on one grade per short answer. It wasn’t easy, but some great discussions took place!

What do you love about WSU?

Our "Tell LEAP" wall in the office is a popular place for students to share their opinions on weekly topics. Before Valentine's Day, we asked students what they love about Wright State. "The colors" "The tunnels" "Tim Hortons" "LEAP" "my tutor" and "How the drivers stop when we walk across the road" are among the things LEAP students love about our university.